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"The Milk Parade” – Dairy farmers are shown here around 1900 delivering raw milk to a cheese factory located on
Goulbourn’s 3rd Concession. Before the days of transport trucks and refrigeration farmers would preserve perishable
milk by skimming off cream to make butter and use the rest to make cheese. The introduction of cheese factories
relieved the role women had of making butter and cheese at home on the farm.
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Welcome to the Autumn Edition of our
Newsletter. As we approach our annual
Remembrance observances we have
included part 1 of a soldier’s view of war
in the cold of Northern Russia. The
Tubman’s were pioneers in the Muster
area. Thomas Tubman, born in Ireland in
1822, arrived in Munster about 1852 to
settle on 150 acres of land. His grandson
Russell Tubman is our story teller.
Moving into autumn, the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic still affects us. Our
speaker program is suspended and we
have very limited access to our archives
located in the Stittsville Library.
We hope you and your families are safe
and coping well with the isolation of
social distancing and curtailed social
activities.
NEWSLETTER ITEMS WANTED
Since this Newsletter depends to a large
extent on the invaluable contribution of
Society members, your ideas and notes
are very much needed to keep this
publication interesting, relevant,
informative and fun.
Any newsworthy items, historical notes,
upcoming events and anything you wish
to bring to the attention of the
members will be most welcome.
editor@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org
And here’s a challenge!
Old census information is sometimes
quite interesting. Try our quiz on page
11 comparing the incorporated village of
Richmond to the Township of Goulbourn
in 1851.
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The Canadian Artillery Brigade In North Russia, 1918-1919
Survivors of the “Great Wars” often recount the more human experiences from the theatre of War. From our archives is part 1 of a
two part story of former Goulbourn resident Russell Fee Tubman during World War I.
Russell Fee Tubman was born in the “Old Carleton” house in the village of Munster (6th line), Ontario on April 30 1894 to William
Tubman & Eliza Jane Fee. He attended Munster Public School and Continuation Class. At 17 years of age he was working for his
older brother Leroy (Roy) Otter Tubman in the Munster Cheese Factory. In the spring and summer of 1912 he was working with
Melly Hill. In 1913 he joined the Civil Service in Ottawa where he continued working (except for his military service) until he
retired in 1959.
Russell enlisted with the Canadian Field Artillery (CFA) in 1916 and trained overseas at Shorncliffe Camp, England. In January
1917 he joined the 49th and 12th Batterys in France where army life consisted mainly of carting ammunition from the horse lines to
the gun positions at night, by a six horse hitch. In August 1917 he was assigned to the 4th Division and was assigned to the guns. He
served at Vimy Ridge, Hill 70 and Passchendaele, where he was gassed in October, 1917.
Russell then returned to England for recuperation and where he continued with his retraining. In 1918 he volunteered for the North
Expeditionary Force, 67th Battery CFA. But let’s leave Russell to tell us his story…

A Year in Russia
DIARY - RUSSELL FEE TUBMAN-SEPTEMBER 21, 1918 to 15 JULY, 1919
NORTH-RUSSIAN EXPEDITIONERY FORCE.
I did not keep a day to day diary of my trip to Russia, so that this is what I can remember at this time (Jan. 1970). Full details of the
67 & 68 Batteries and Headquarters of the 16th Brigade is contained in Booklet form, entitled N.R.E.F,, 16th Brigade, CF.A., 67
and 68 Batteries.

Recuperation in England

I

spent the summer of 1918 in Witley
Camp1, Surrey, England. Most of
my activities apart from
Guard Duty, which did
not occur too frequently,
were taken up by being
on different courses such
as P.T. and Gas Drill and
the usual Reveille and
parades.

see a - Canadian Sports Day, one with
Mel Roe to Devon, my after hospital
leave to Belfast and our last leave
before going to Russia, to London with

He was in a different part of the camp
as he was receiving his training as a
Signaller in preparation for France. I
used to scrounge passes for him as they
were a scarce commodity on
account of being on training
course. We were in “C”
Battery, a casualty one, and
had almost one any time we
wished. We spent many a
good evening together in
Guilford,
occasionally
accompanied with Peter
MacLeod. I had met Pete by
being in the same tent and
hut and he and I became
very good pals.

Passes to go to places
within bounds such as
Godalming and Guilford
were quite frequent,
however to go out of
Public domain
bounds the passes were Whitley Camp - 1917/18
When volunteers were
at a premium. I had one
requested for the formation
Pete McLeod.
to London with Frenchie, one day, to
of the North Russian Expedition Force,
I arrived in Witley Camp in the early
I was on a Gas Course and found it
1
Spring (28 Feb.1918) and immediately
Witley Military Camp was a temporary
difficult to being able to get registered.
contacted Mel Roe, who had just
army camp set up on Witley Common,
Pete had volunteered and I was most
recently come across from Canada and
Surrey, England during both the First
anxious to get going with him. I tried
was still in quarantine. We spent many
and Second World Wars. It was
every angle. On one occasion I lined up
of our evenings and spare time together.
established by the Canadian Army.
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with a parade, according to height, not
knowing what was wanted. It turned out
that what was wanted were drivers and
when the N.C.O. said from here to here,
dismiss, I was out, as I was too tall. I
met Captain Mowat, O.A., who had
been my adjutant in 12th Battery,
France. He was most kind but when I
told him I had become a casualty from
gas wounds, he did not volunteer any
help for my going to Russia. (He was
afterwards killed in Russia)
I was baffled. However a short
time after, Pete spoke to Sgt
Taylor who had been his
N.C.O. in France and he
devised the idea of having me
fall in with the lineup of troops
going to Russia instead of the
ordinary parade. He took down
my name and I was on draft.

After walking some five miles I came
to his regiment, only to be told by his
pals (Ed Cavanaugh for one), that he
had left the day before for anothercamp, so I returned to the railway
station and back to Witley Camp.
On the Move
This walking did not help my toe,
however as we were leaving within a
couple of days I was afraid to report
sick as I would be taken off draft. Sgt.
Another view of the journey

The afternoon of our arrival in
Archangel [Arkhangelsk] on
October l 1918, I was advised
that I was going to have to enter
hospital, along with others', as it
was not known what to expect
upon our arrival. This came as a
severe shock as I was loathed to
leave Pete and others in the Sub.
However I had a temperature
and probably a touch of flu
which was all too common at
that time. It was quite a nice
hospital. There were at least 20
patients to the ward in which I
was
occupying,
mostly
Americans,
British,
and
Canadians in our room. There
were Russians in the other
wards. A regiment of Americans
recruited from Michigan area
had arrived before us and there
were several casualties in our
ward. Two that I remember were
Sergeants. When I had recuperated to
the extent that I was walking quite
freely one of the American Sergeants
suggested that we go down town this
particular-evening, He borrowed the
other Sergeant’s overcoat and hat for
me. It proved quite amusing not only
seeing Archangel but in the Y2, run by
Americans which was well occupied by

“Early in the morning of September 19 the brigade left Witley by
train for Dundee, Scotland. During the loading next day on board
the transport S. S. Stephen no room was found for three guns,
twelve wagons, and some stores of 68th Battery. Their allotted
place had been filled by bags of onions of which there was a
shortage in North Russia. They were to follow on the next boat.
Finally at 3pm On September 1 the S.S. Stephen with escort and
remainder of convoy weighed anchor and proceeded to sea.
"Some thirteen hundred Canadian, British, and French troops were
packed in a boat which had accommodation for about two
hundred. Consequently the nine days voyage was extremely hard
on officers and men alike". The sea was rough and many on board
were seasick. Influenza and pneumonia developed among the
crowded troops, one French soldier dying and being buried at sea.
The destroyer escort left the convoy at the Shetland Islands, and
from then on the convoy zig-zagged alone through the cold
deserted waters of the Arctic Ocean until it approached the
Murmansk coast. Finally the destination was reached on
September 30."

We were issued with extralarge. Kitchener boots in order
that we could wear two pairs of
socks. On my first route march
in training to go away, I raised a
blister on my big toe. I made it
a point to have a bath after the
route march and went on sick
parade to be fixed up, however
while not giving me too much
trouble it was slow about
The Canadian Historical Review Vol. XXXIX, no. 2, June, 1958
healing. The last week-end
The Canadian Artillery Brigade In North Russia, 1918-1919
Leonid I. Stiiakhovsky
before going away we were all
given a week-end pass. On
Saturday afternoon Pat Girvin
Taylor was in charge of the Advance
called around to see me, afterwards I
Party, so Pete and I accompanied him to
decided to go to see if I could locate my
the station, and as this was at 2am there
cousin Elmer Garland who was in
was no one to see me limping. It was a
training in [?]. While his camp was out
short walk and I just sat on the train
of bounds I decided to take a chance.
until we arrived in Dundee, Scotland.
Anyway I missed his station and had
We boarded the S.S. Stephen, which
travelled for hours before getting wise
was described as a regular old cattle
to the fact and by the time I eventually
boat. However it proved seaworthy. I
got to his town it was midnight. There
reported sick as soon as the boat was
was no space available at that time of
under way, and wore my deck shoes
night. I went to the Anglican Hostel.
and cut a piece out of the toe to keep it
They advised going from house to
from touching my toe. We were under
house asking for a night’s lodging, No
sealed orders until we got to the
luck so back I went to the hostel and I
Shetland Islands. It was a very rough
was at least under cover and slept on a
voyage and most of us were sea-sick,
table with my boots as a pillow and the
and thankful to sleep in hammocks on
light table cloth as my blanket. It was
account-of the condition of the floors. I
cold so had no problem waking up in
of course being unable to get around to
the morning. I set out to find Elmer.
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any great extent missed all parades and
guards and fatigues, etc. When we were
well on our way the crew of the S.S.
Stephen did some practice shooting at a
target thrown out of the-boat, this was
to test the guns and their accuracy in
case of submarines. One of our 18
pounders was also tested. We also
witnessed a burial of a French soldier at
sea. We had quite a smattering of
soldiers on board, French, Japanese,
Russians, Chinese, and British;
however the Canadians were
the main lot.
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In World War I the YMCA organized
canteens at the front lines. They
entertained troops and provided writing
materials in all the theaters of war. Run
by “secretaries,” their huts or tents
were the only places of respite for many
soldiers on the front lines.
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American soldiers, they would
hospital. He cut a little piece about the
Charlottetown and Middleton from
approach me and enquire where their
size of a pea out of my arm and within
Eaton’s, Toronto. We were billeted here
particular unit was then serving. On our
three or four days I was discharged.
for some two or three weeks doing the
way home this Sergeant treated me to a
usual routine of fatigues, to keep us
I had to report to the Imperials which
veal cutlet dinner. I can remember that
from becoming bored. I can remember
office was located quite conveniently to
it cost $3.00 which at that time seemed
cutting wood with a cross-cut saw and
the wharf on the main street of
to me to be a ridiculous high price. We
drawing it away with a droskie
Archangel where I was told that I
climbed in through the window on our
[droshky]. It was my first experience of
would likely have to stay overnight.
return to the hospital. Before we left
seeing a horse drawing a droskie and
Anyway, when I reached the office they
Witley Camp we were advised to bring
becoming familiar with the harness.
said that if I were to hurry I might catch
along plenty of smokes. It so happened
Our meals were quite good and each
the ice-breaker (Canadian), which was
that one of the soldiers in wiring home
evening we were able to purchase cans
due to leave on its last trip of the
for money must have also mentioned
of fruit, peaches and apricots etc. This
afternoon. I lost no time in setting out
tobacco in his cable and instead of
was a real luxury and I think we were
and about a couple of hundred yards
money or in addition to money he
able to purchase cigarettes for a rouble
from the wharf I heard the whistle for
received pounds of tobacco, so he
and sell them to the Russians for
was selling this to the troops. I got
ten so that is how we were able
two pounds, Rex and Old Chum.
to keep ourselves in money. I
This was a real break and I can
only received one pay all the
well remember that I was, quite
time I was in Russia. We three
popular with my fellow patients in
Canadians decided to go to
the hospital. Also before leaving
school to learn the language and
we had leaves and I had wired for
had made all arrangements and
fifteen pounds to my father. This
attended one session when we
did not come in time for my leave
received our orders to go up the
and I was forced to borrow. It so
line to get attached to our
happened that Jack Smith, a friend
batteries.
of Mel’s and with whom we used
We were issued rifles, I think we
to have a cup of coffee each
might have already had these,
evening together, said he had a
and other clothing from the
friend whom he was sure would
quartermaster’s stores and told to
accommodate me. This was
get all belongings together. We
Charlie Kettles whom I later knew
left early in the morning and
in Doric Lodge and who had been
boarded a train which was to
in the 8th C.M.R.’s with my
take us to the end of steel. It was
The Russian droshky driver, being a canny philosopher, hid
brother, Roy.
a wood-burning engine.
himself and his horse whenever there was an army
My toe was slow about healing occupation of whatever town may be his home, for the need
We reached the end of steel
and before long it became of horses in the Russian army was great.
around nine or ten o'clock. We
Retrieved from the Library of Congress,
necessary to move some of the
had been issued with rations to
<www.loc.gov/item/2017677956/>
patients to an Annex. This was not
do us a week. We lay around
its departure. I put on a real hundred
as nice a building but quite comfortable,
putting
in time for the convoy to get
yard dash and shouted in my best
and were mostly mobile patients and
started.
I
can remember spending some
Russian to hold the boat. I reached the
we were allowed to go down town in
time
in
a hut quartered by French
landing and threw my belongings. By
the afternoons in our hospital blues.
soldiers.
The
rations looked quite bulky
this time the ice-breaker was three feet
Life became quite monotonous and I
to
carry
and
someone
got the bright idea
from shore, however, I jumped and
was eager to get back to my battery.
of selling some to the natives who were
someone pulled me aboard. It was my
Posters were up in different places
always paying handsome prices for
first trip on an ice-breaker and I found it
announcing that Turkey and the other
anything to eat. Anyway one of the
interesting. This was the Black Sea or
German allies were suing for Armistice
things we sold was bread, which we ran
the mouth of the Dwina [Northern
and eventually we heard that Armistice
short of later much to the disgust of our
Dvina River] and the trip across to
was declared. It did not mean too much
Imperial N.C.O. in charge. "Those
Bakaritza was within an hour’s time.
for us as we were frozen in for the
Canadians"
winter anyway. Eventually I asked my
I was billeted with the Imperials, with
We did not get started until late
English doctor if something couldn’t be
two other Canadians who were waiting
afternoon and to carry rations and full
done to hasten my getting out of
to join their units, Bill Gillespie from
Autumn 2020
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equipment including rifle, kit bag,
haversack, blanket, etc. was simply
ridiculous. Also we were not allowed to
ride on the droskie which was drawn by
one horse. True the droskie was loaded
to capacity. It was zero weather and we
had to walk to keep warm but to carry
such a load meant that we soon became
tired. Each droskie was accompanied
by a Russian driver who knew no
English and we practically knew no
Russian. I wore a pair of Elk Boots
which my father had sent me for use in
France. They were excellent for
walking but I had had nails in the form
of Shamrocks put in the soles while in
Belfast and this made them ever so
much colder. Bill Gillespie found the
going desperate and tried riding on the
droskie and trouble soon took place.
Eventually we came to a deep ravine
and we were obliged to help the
droskies, that is manhandle them up the

hill. We were given a rest and
approached the officer in charge who
was a Navy Captain. He could see our
reasoning and while not knowing too
much Russian he convinced them by
drawing his revolver and saying that we
were to ride at will. We had no more
trouble. After travelling for what
seemed hours and hours we eventually
saw a light in the distance. That was the
most welcome light I have ever
witnessed. I was tired and my feet
almost froze. This was our stopping
place for the night. We had to prepare
our dinner and as the space was
cramped we cooked our bacon outside
the door of the hut. There was no room
for all hands to sleep so the Captain and
we three Canadians slept in a hayloft.
We had our sleeping bags and the
Captain issued us a ration of liquor and
we slept like a log and daylight came all
too soon.

Next morning I changed into my
Shackleton boots which were issue.
They were warm but having a leather
sole were very slippery to walk in and
we used to say we would slip back six
inches each step; however we soon got
used to them. The country was bleak
with no sign of inhabitants except when
we came to a village or cluster of
houses. The houses in which we were
billeted each night were warm with a
big stove in the centre. We followed the
custom of the Russians in removing
nearly all our clothing once inside.
When the door was opened the steam
would rush out. I remember on one
occasion Middleton and I thought we
had lost Bill so when we were assigned
to our billet went out to find him and
soon he came along really quite
fatigued.

Russell Tubman’s trek to Pianda will continue in our next newsletter.

A Walk to the Cenotaph (addendum)
By Edna Marlowe
Addendum to A Walk to the Cenotaph 11th November 2019 GTHS Newsletter 2019-4 Winter:
In the past few months, we found a couple of errors which we would like to correct.
The term Registration is actually a Regiment number for each person. It is the person's service number.
Canada began using "Regimental Numbers" during the First World War.
BIRD, Edward John, Pvt. Cdn. Infantry. Reg. No. 145822 (his number corrected). Enlisted 21 March 1916, Ottawa. 77/78th
Battalions. Born June 1892 London, UK (date of birth and place corrected). Son of Charles and Alice (parents corrected).
Barnardos Home. Immigration 1902. Resident of the area. 1911 Cdn. Census, Domestic Servant of Andrew Trimble Family, Lot
9, Concession 5, Ashton, Carleton. Sister Mrs. Florence (George) Gilbert. He died June 10, 1917 France. Buried Noeux-lesMines Communal Cemetery, France. Sources: Census, CWGC, CVWM.
RIDDELL, Raymond Reid, Sgt/ Air Gunner RCAF. Born January 7, 1922, Carp. Son of Constable Walter Riddell and Susan, of
Carp and Ottawa. Educated Ottawa Tech High Sch. Attended St. Luke's Anglican & St. John's Anglican churches. 1939 Army &
1942 RCAF (two Attestations). Enlistment, Mr. S.M. Bradley, witness, of Hazeldean. Reg. No. R/180597. Worked at MacIntosh
and Watts. Aircraft shot down over the sea, died 12 July 1943. Carp War Memorial & Runnymede, UK. Sources: CWGC,
CVWM.
SHORE, Richard, Pvt. Canadian Infantry 102nd. Bn. Reg. No. 703055. Born April 5, 1870 (date of birth corrected) son of James
& Martha Shore of Stittsville, brother of William T. Shore, RR#1. 1881 & 1901 Cdn. Census, Goulbourn. Attestation December
14, 1915 Victoria, B.C. Died of stomach cancer, while on duty, 47 years, October 27, 1916. Buried Contay British Cemetery,
Somme, France. Sources Census. CWGC, CVWM.
CREIGHTON BOYS: We are not exactly sure where they lived in Ottawa and surroundings, but if you read their story, there is
definitely a connection between local families in this area.
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Remembering David Fairbrother
David Fairbrother, a long-time resident of Stittsville and former board member of the
Goulbourn Township Historical Society for many years passed away on July 25th 2020. After
retiring from a career as airframe tech in the Royal Canadian Air Force David moved to our
community in 1969. He and his wife and daughter then opened the Pixie Garden Centre on
Hazeldean Road and later the “Pixie Florists” on Main Street Stittsville. As well as his
involvement in the Goulbourn Township Historical Society he was also a past member of the
Stittsville-Goulbourn Horticultural Society, Stittsville Legion, Lions Club, Stittsville Village
Association, Stittsville Foodbank and his Walking Group! Transcribing historical tax rolls with Virginia Notley, painting
and repairing exhibition space with Robin Derrick or balancing the books, he was always very involved in the historical
society. Our community will surely miss him.

On Frank Spiller
Submitted by Lee Boltwood
We are lucky to have had so many interesting people live among us. A few years ago Frank Spiller was having a book launch for
his first novel. He was probably about eighty, off on a new road. He took questions from his audience. I couldn’t resist asking him
“when you were a schoolboy growing up in England did you ever think you were going to end up in Stittsville, in Canada?”
So he gave a quick resumé of what he had done since he left the British Navy after World War II. No school guidance councillor
would have charted his life for him. He accepted new ideas and new technologies and new challenges. One story he told stuck in
my mind. I hope I’ve got the details right.
Young Frank was a naval cadet. He was about 12 years old. I clearly remember he was a child, not 13 or 14, just 12 years old. I
would hover over my kids at 12 and barely let them out of my sight. Young Frank was living in Britain about 1934 and the local
naval cadets officers wanted a group of six cadets taken from their unit on the east coast down to (I think) Portsmouth on the south
coast. So they arranged the rail tickets and lunch money (I guess) and put Frank in charge of the boys. They set off for London
where they all changed trains off to the south. No problem. He was responsible and he did it. The six lads knew they had better not
misbehave. Frank got them safely to their destination.
The man was impressive. Would we trust a 12 year old kid with such a task nowadays?

Stittsville resident Frank Spiller died this summer at the age of 98. He was born in the UK and came to Canada
in 1952 after WWII service with the British Navy and a stint with British Electric. He worked for Crawley
Films, the National Film Board and Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission before
retiring so he could find time to learn to fly, swim and write. He published several books including “The House
on the Sunderstrasse” a story of the hardships created by World War II and their impact on human behaviour.
He was creative, tenacious and an inspiration to many.
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Hallowed Ground
From the bloodstain’d field of Flanders,
Where the Poppies ward doth keep
O’er fair freedom’s brave defenders.
In their quiet, dreamless sleep , -

No! those bloodsteeped field of Flanders,
And the poppies’ sad refrain,
Borne upon the summer breezes,
Must not, will not be in vain.

Comes a voiceless, wordless message,
That the cause for which they bled
Be the Nation’s trust forever!
Purchased by the silent dead.

May those shell-torn fields of Flanders,
And the silent crosses tell
To the World, the fadeless story, How, and where, war’s heroes fell.

Hear those voices stilled forever!
Shall their life-blood flow in vain?
Shall the sun of peace be darkened,
And the war-cloud rise again?

May the old world heed the lesson,
By the faithful poppies taught,
And guard well the cause as sacred,
For which our Martyr’d heroes fought

.

From “Wildwood Flowers” and other poems
selected from the writings of Mrs. J. B. Shrigley, Dorset, Muskoka, Canada
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Membership Musings
Nancy Peppy
To say the least 2020 has been an unusual and difficult year. The pandemic has certainly made it difficult
to maintain the Society’s membership. As with many other organizations GTHS’s presentations and
events have been cancelled. It is at these presentations and events where membership is encouraged and
someone is available to either collect membership fees and answer any questions, but most of all to
demonstrate the great work the Society does.
Membership to any organization is important. Yes, there is the obvious reason of supplying much needed
funds, but more important is that it is from the members that we get ideas for presentations and events,
knowledge and stories of the past and present and most of all a reason for socializing. It is members and
the Board that encourage others to renew their membership or join GTHS in order to continue supporting
the excellent work of the GTHS.
Why did I join and agree to be GTHS’s membership co-ordinator? Because I love history, being part of a
community, giving back to that community and meeting people. Then comes the pandemic, an abrupt
stop to all of the above. In Richmond, where I live, I enjoyed volunteering at the local school, going to
Church suppers and bazaars, Richmond’s annual Community Garage Sale, Richmond Fair, the Legion for
movies (and GTHS presentations), Richmond Library, the Christmas parade, the weekend Chinese buffet
at the Chinese restaurant in the small mall and more, most of which I could walk to. I look forward to
when I can do all of this once again.
On a positive note, six months later some local restaurants were able to open, Canadian country superstar
Brett Kissel performed three drive-in shows at the Richmond Fairgrounds Saturday, September 19th, the
library re-opened (but not with full services yet), a Richmond Outdoor Market opened for a few Sundays
and Churches have re-opened, all observing provincial guidelines around gatherings. I am certainly
hoping 2021 will be a better year. Stay safe.
Should any information regarding your GTHS membership change please notify the membership coordinator at membership@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org. This will help to ensure that we have the
correct and precise details when tax receipts, newsletters, programme information or any other
correspondence is sent from the Society.

From our Photo Archives

Ebert and Harold Cassidy
dressed for school (SS#2)
parade in Richmond
GTHS STA031
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Guy Fawkes Day
-A Pioneer Holiday
From the October 1981 GTHS Newsletter

What holiday falls between Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas?
Most Canadians would say "Why none!" Yet those with strong ties to
their British heritage would indicate Guy Fawkes Day. November 5th is
often celebrated in England with fireworks and bonfires where effigies
of Guy Fawkes are burnt.
Guy Fawkes, an ex-British soldier, became involved in a plot to blow up the British Parliament Buildings; the so called
"Gunpowder Plot" of 1605 was the idea of a group of Catholic fanatics who decided to destroy King James I and his ministers
because of their increasing oppression of Roman Catholics.
After 20 barrels of gunpowder were discovered in the cellar of Parliament, Fawkes was arrested and tortured on the rack. He was
later executed, opposite the Parliament Building.
It is interesting to note that during the nineteenth century, November 5th was almost as important a social event in Goulbourn
Township as the 12th of July, The following excerpts from the Stapleton Orange Lodge Minutes, demonstrate the ingenuity of our
forefathers in planning social activities for themselves and friends.
October 1862. "moved •.. that the 5th of November be celebrated by a shooting match and that the members of this lodge meet at
Bro. McClinton's limekiln at 12 o'clock noon for that purpose."
October 1863. "moved ... that the members of this lodge walk in procession to the School house on the 3rd line on the 5th of
November next to hear a sermon from the Rev. William White."
October 1865. "moved ... that there be a meeting on Monday Nov 6 and have a spree."
September 1866. "motion to invite L.O.L. 151 Richmond to visit on the 5th of Nov."
October 1868. "moved ... that this lodge do have a squirrel hunt on the fifth of November."
October 1871. "moved ... that this lodge do provide fifty lbs. of bread and 10 lbs. of sugar, 1 lb of tea
and 2 lbs. of butter for the 6th of November next."
October 1872. "moved ... that we do have preaching in the fifth line meeting house at two o'clock
P.M. on the fifth of November”
"moved. . . that we do have a spree on the fifth of November.night."
October 1873. "moved ... that we do have a game of Base Ball on the fifth of November and a
luncheon afterwards. The game to commence at 1 o'clock sharp.
The success of this baseball game is indicated by the fact that it was repeated the following year.
There are also indications that similar celebrations took place at Munster and Richmond. These
notations tell us much, not only about celebrating Guy Fawkes Day, but also provide us with many
unanswered questions!
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A Comparative Quiz
Richmond was established in 1818 as a military settlement. In 1850, it was the first municipal corporation in Carleton
County to be formed as a village. Census figures from 1851 therefore were separate from those of the rest of Goulbourn.
1)

List the 3 largest religious denominations present in Goulbourn in 1851.

2)

Goulbourn Township’s population was approximately how many times greater than that of Richmond?

3)

How many more churches did Goulbourn have than Richmond?

4)

The census indicates 5 types of dwellings s stone, brick, log, frame and shanty.
Which type was most prevalent in both Richmond and Goulbourn?

5)

How many Inns and Taverns were there in Goulbourn and in Richmond?

6)

How many more "holdings" of greater than 200 acres were in Goulbourn than in Richmond?

7)

Which had more shops and stores?

Answers:
1. Church of England l,065, Church of Rome 533, Wesleyan Methodist 400
2. Almost 6 times larger - 2525 to 434
3. Three - all Methodist. Each had 1 Anglican, 1 Catholic, and 1 Presbyterian.
4. Log. 241 in Goulbourn and 45 in Richmond.


An interesting sign of the development of the communities was the fact that
there were only 15 stone houses in Goulbourn and 2 in Richmond. There
were no brick houses.

5. Goulbourn - 5 Richmond – 3
6. One. Goulbourn had only 6 and Richmond had 5
7. Richmond had twice as many as Goulbourn. 8 in Richmond to 4 in Goulbourn
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The Bookshop
Looking for a new book to read?
Perhaps you’d like to introduce a
neighbour of friend to the history of
the community? Here are a few
suggestions from our bookstore that
may be of interest. An order form can
be found on our website under bookshop,
or write to us at info@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org.

Stittsville: A Sense of Place
Local author and former CBC broadcaster Barbara Bottriell, provides an informative chronicle of
Stittsville’s history, from the time the land was surveyed and the arrival of its early settlers, to its
amalgamation with the City of Ottawa. Local anecdotes and historic photos enliven the story. Soft

Cover, 8.5″ X 5.5″, 150 pages, 85 illustrations. $15.00 (plus $5.50 shipping and handling)

Goulbourn Stained Glass
This is a 60-page full-colour book featuring over 100 stained glass windows in the 12 churches
of Goulbourn Township, one of which is now a private residence and one a public library. The
text, written and researched by author S. Bernard Shaw, tells the stories of the families to whom
the windows were dedicated. There are some fascinating tales among them and together they
provide an unusual and beautiful record of local history. Photography by John Bottriell, John
Brummell and Michael Bryan. Soft Cover, 9.5″ X 6.75″, 60 pages, 105 full-colour
illustrations. $20.00 (plus $4.00 shipping and handling)

Ghosts of Goulbourn
Veteran author and member of the Historical Society, S. Bernard Shaw, had brought together a
delightful and entertaining collection of ghost stories that have all been verified as having really
happened in Goulbourn Township. Soft Cover, 8.5″ X 5.5″, 58 pages, 20 illustrations. $10.00
(plus $4.00 shipping and handling)
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